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A b s t rae t : The Bor Cu-Au deposit consists of two principal types of mineralization hosted by the Upper 
Cretaceous andesites: epithermal high sulphidation Cu-Au (massive sulphide cupriferous pyrite mineralization of re­
placement type), and porphyry copper. First type of mineralization is characterized by high sulphur fugacity, which 
decreased during the evolution of hydrothermal ore-bearing solutions, accompanied by an increase of pH, reaching 
close to neutral. Porphyry copper type of mineralization is confined to subvolcanic level, in and above cupola zone of 
a calc-alkaline comagmatic stock. The principal constituents of ore were transported by chloride-bearing hydrother­
mal solutions, under low sulphur fugacity and low Eh. The subject of this paper are the some genetic aspects of the 
Bor Cu-Au deposit. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Bor Cu-Au deposit was for a long period 
of time a main target of interest of numerous inves­
tigators. As a result we have nowadays detailed 
geological data about deposit (Jankovic, 1990a, 
1990b; Jankovic et aI., 1980; Karamata et aI., 1983 
etc.). On the contrary, the modeling of the genesis 
of the same type of mineralization are rare (Jan­
kovic, 1990a; Jankovic, Jelenkovic, 1998; Jelen­
kovic, 1998; Kozelj, 1999; Serafimovski et aI., 2000). 
The Bor deposit consists of several orebodies, 
grouped into NW (Brezanik), Central (Tilva Ros, 
Choka Dulkan a.a.), and SE group ("H", Novo 
Okno a.a.). The most significant orebodies are lo­
cated in the Central group, related to structures of a 
volcano apparatus, the center of which is, most 
probably, restricted to Tilva Ros, surrounded by 
radially distributed orebodies. 
2. GENETIC MODEL 

A genetic model of the Bor Cu-Au deposit 
has to include processes and products of both epi­
thermal high sui phi dation and porphyry Cu sys­
tems formed along the same volcanic structure dur­
ing the late Upper Cretaceous time. 
Massive sulphide volcanogenic pyrite minera
lization (high sulphidation epithermal mineraliza
tion) is developed in the upper part of mineralized 
system. The top of system is represented by the 
Au-bearing silicious cap, and at bottom the system 
grades into porphyry Cu mineralization. Minerali­
zation occurs as massive sulphide, stockwork­
disseminated, locally as veins, sporadically as 
small ore-clasts. The mineral association involves 
pyrite as the most abundant sulphide, often of "gel" 
type, marcasite, covellite, enargite, chalcocite, less 
bornite, chalcopyrite, sporadically tetrahedrite, 
varietes of sulvanites (As-,W-Ge-,Ge-sulvanite), 
and gold. Traces of galena and sphalerite are found 
sporadically. Hematite dominates in the uppermost 
part of some orebodies. The principal hypogene 
gangue minerals are quartz, sporadically chalce­
donic silica, minor barite, widespread anhydrite 
and locally native sulphur. 
The spatial distribution of the mineral assem­
blage is characterized by vertical zoning. In the ge­
neral case, in the upper parts of orebodies, abun­
dant pyrite and covellite, chalcocite, and enargite 
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dominate, accompanied, at intervals, by hematite, 
while bornite and chalcopyrite, as weB as, rela­
tively minor pyrite prevail in the lower part of 
Central orebodies. 
Pervasive silicification coupled with ad­
vanced argillitic alteration is the most common 
alteration type of enclosing andesite, particularly in 
the uppermost part of the Central orebodies. Ad­
vanced argillic assemblages involve pyrophylite, 
diaspore, alunite, locally andalusite, zunyite, seric­
ite, sporadically corundum. Alunite is particularly 
abundant in pyroclastic rocks in the uppermost 
parts of the Central orebodies. Kaolinization is also 
abundant and widespread (Karamata et aI., 1981, 
1983). 
The general metallogenic features of this type 
of mineralization can be briefly summarized as 
follows: 
Mineralization is a multistage process, which 
took place in a volcanogenic environment. Two 
main stages are recognized: (a) pre-ore stage, and 
(b) stage of ore mineralization. 
The pre-ore stage involves interaction bet­
ween volcanic gasses and vapours and enclosed 
andesitic volcanics, resulting in the development of 
widespread pyritization and silicification. These 
processes took place under high acid solutions, 
high sulphur fugacity and in presence of H2S and 
SO/-. This stage is barren with respect to copper 
mineralization, although insignificant contents of 
copper have usually been recorded (less than 0.2 % 
Cu). 
The pre-ore stage was followed by fracturing 
of silicified and pyritized andesites, giving ways to 
inflow of hydrothermal ore-bearing solutions. Sev­
eral phases are recognized within this ore-bearing 
stage, subsequently superimposing each other. 
The ultimate source(s) of ore constituents -
Cu, As, Se, Au, Ag, minor Pb, Zn, Ge, Sb, V, W, 
rarely Te, Mo, PGE, is (are), most probably, Upper 
Cretaceous calc-alkaline magma(s). The values 
834S (from +4.83 through -20.45 %0; max +0.52 
through -5.15, mean -1.6 %0) indicate a mag­
matogenic source for sulphur in sulphides (Drove­
nik et nl., 1975). 
The ore constituents were transported by high 
acid hydrothermal solutions under conditions of 
high sulphur fugacity, particularly in the first 
phases of mineralization. 
Research of physico-chemical features, tem­
perature and salinity of the hydrothermal fluids 
was based on detailed laboratory analysis (fluid­
gas inclusions - Kozelj, 1999). According to the 
research in the areas of high sulphidation minera­
lizations in Bor metallogenic zone, there have been 
distinguished few types of hydrothermal fluids: 
• 	 Higher salinity magmatogene solutions (10­
14 % eq.wt.) in the root parts of high sulphida­
tion gold mineralization (vein lets-impregnation 
variety of mineralization). 
• 	 Low salinity magmatogene solutions (2-6 % 
eq.wt.) where transport of metals steeply des­
cends with lowering of the temperature and 
pressure. 
• 	 Heated sulphate acid waters, formed as a result 
of mixing of condensated magmatogene va­
pour and gas with cold groundwater. 
But the temperature of hydrothermal fluids 
there have been distinguished: 
• 	 Hydrothermal solutions of medium deepeness 
(150-250 0c) with salinity from 2 up to 14 % 
eq.wt. NaCI / quartz - Tilva Ros: 190-230 °c, 
mean 215°C; Kamenjar: 160-290 °c, mean 
220°C, and barite 170 0c. 
• 	 Low temperature hydrothermal solutions (130­
220°C) with salinity lower than 5 % eq. wt. 
NaCI connected to later stages of hydrothermal 
activities and formation of Au-barite minerali­
zations. 
Precipitation of sulphides took place in shal­
low-depth of volcanic piles. Locally, deposition 
from colloidal solutions is widespread, particularly 
in the orebody "H". Due to a sharp drop in pressure 
in such a depositional environment, secondary 
boiling took place causing precipitation of massive 
sulphides (pyrite, including its colloidal types, 
covellite, chalcocite and enargite). Deposition of 
this mineral association is related to an environ­
ment characterized by significant oxygen fugacity 
and acid hydrothermal solutions, as well as by high 
copper activity. High arsenic fugacity is responsi­
ble for deposition of enargite. 
The deposition of native sulphur is related to 
low acid environment, the pH of which can be near 
neutral and to low oxygen fugacity, but very high 
sulphur fugacity. 
Deposition of a chalcopyrite-bornite-pyrite 
(or pyrrhotite) association in the lower parts of 
orebodies took place from slightly acidic solutions 
and low Eh. Precipitation of chalcopyrite or bornite 
depends on the abundance of sulphur (HS- and S2-) 
and the complex copper ion in hydrothermal solu­
tions. Apart from the sulphur fugacity, precipita-
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tion of bornite depends on the ratio between Fe2+ 
and Cu-complex. 
The sulphur fugacity was decreasing during 
the evolution of hydrothermal ore-bearing solu­
tions, accompanied by an increas of pH, reaching 
close to nautrai. The precipitation of sulphates 
(barite and anhydrite) is associated with such de­
positional environment. Deposition of barite took 
place usually under higher values of Eh, related to 
shallower depths than anhydrite. 
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Fig. 1. Fluid-gas inclusion chart of quartz, barite and anhydrite 
of the Bor deposit (Ko!elj, 1999) 
The spatial distribution of trace elements ex­
hibits a certain zoning, controlled by the rate of 
their solubility in hydrothermal solutions under 
conditions existing during their evolution. In the 
uppermost part of orebodies and near the hanging­
wall, some enrichment of Ag, Sb, As, TI, Ge, Se 
and, to some extent, of Pb, Zn and Sn has been 
established. Due to intense hydrolytic leaching of 
andesite by strong acid solutions, the ore-bearing 
environment exhibits improverishment in alkalies 
(0.2-0.5 % K20) and manganese with respect to 
hanging- and footwall. 
The vertical extension of massive sulphide 
bodies is short-maximum 300 m, but the most 
common lenght does not exceed 100-150 m . 
Such a short distance of precipitation of mas­
sive sulphide ore is usually found in shallow em­
placements of ore-bearing solutions in volcano­
genic environments. 
The porphyry copper mineralization is confi­
ned to subvolcanic level, in and above cupola zone 
of a calc-alkaline comagmatic stock. Chalcopyrite 
and pyrite are the most abundant mineral constitu­
ents, accompanied by minor molybdenite, sporadi­
cally bornite, magnetite (up to 1 %), exceptionally 
enargite, as well as pyrrhotite (mainly transformed 
into pyrite) . 
Copper and gold are the main ore constitu­
ents. They were most probably transported by CI­
bearing hydrothermal solutions, under low fS 2 and 
low Eh. Alteration assemblage is represented by K­
silicate alteration, characterized by prevailing K 
over Na, silicification, illitization, to some extent 
by chloritization, while in the uppermost part of 
mineralized system local occurrences of alunite are 
identified. The thin veinlets of anhydrite are wide­
spread. 
The process of generation of the Bor deposit 
lasted approximatelly 10-12 mill. years. Several 
intermineralization movements, including hydro­
thermal brecciation, followed up by imputs of 
hydrothermal ore bearing-solutions, have been 
identified in the stage of generation of massive 
sulphide mineralization. 
3. CONCLUSION 

Cu-Au mineralization as cupriferous pyrite 
massive sulphides is associated with an acid-sul­
phate alteration environment. Advanced argillic 
alteration and variable silicification are the primary 
wallrock alteration features of the acid-sulphate 
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environment. This geochemical environment is 
characterized by a high fS 2 resulting in the pres­
ence of native S, the local formation of large enar­
gite orebodies; possibly indicating a significant 
increase of the total sulphur content of the system. 
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However, wallrock alteration and mineralogical 
studies suggest that the fS 2 was deacresing during 
the evolution of hydrothermal ore-bearing solu­
tions. 
Both Cu and Au are transported predominant­
ly as Cl-complexes, it is also possible, at higher 
H2S concentrations, that the cuprous bisulphide 
complexes may be the dominant Cu-bearing com­
plex. The temperature range of sulphide deposition 
occurred between 150-320 DC. Late stage miner­
alization, such as barite (locally with native gold), 
was deposited between 130 and 220 DC (Kozelj, 
1999). 
Based on the type of hydrothermal alteration 
minerals present, it can be concluded that pH of 
hydrothermal fluids is less than 3.0-3.5. During 
evolution of ore-bearing fluids, as a consequence 
of boiling, an increase of pH values occurred, 
bringing the overall pH to near neutral. 
Precipitation of sulphides is related to shallow 
depths of volcanic complex, and is associated with 
significantly high f02, as well as a high Cu activ­
ity, particularly in the central and upper parts of 
deposit. A high As fugacity is responsible for 
deposition of enargite, which dominates in the up­
pennost part of deposit. Deposition of chalcopy­
rite-bornite-pyrite association in the lower portion 
of massive sulphide orebodies took place from 
slightly acidic hydrothermal fluids in a low Eh en­
vironment. Locally, deposition from colloidal solu­
tions and Au concentration in coloform pyrite are 
widespread. Barite and gold association can be in­
terpreted as near-surface assemblage produced un­
der highly acid, oxidizing conditions. 
Transport and deposition of both Cu and Au 
in porphyry copper mineralization occurred in a 
different geochemical environment as compared to 
massive sulphide mineralization. The oxidized, 
saline and highe( temperature character of ore­
forming fluids for porphyry Cu mineralization 
suggests that Au, like Cu, must have been intro­
duced as Cl-complexes. Changing from Au-Cl 
complexing in porphyry Cu system to bisulphide­
Au complexes in the massive sulphide zones at Bor 
may have been in response to mixing of domi­
nantly magmatogenic fluids, including volatiles, 
with relatively large volumes of meteoric water. In 
a such system, Au precipitated originally with K­
silicate assemblages in porphyry system by desta­
bilization of Cl-complexes can be partly remobi­
lized in bisulphide form under the influence of me­
teoric hydrothermal fluids. Heat to sustain mete­
oric hydrothermal convective circulation in por­
phyry system is provided by late stage intrusion. 
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Pe3HMe 
HEKOH fEHETCKH ACnEKTH HA HAOtAJIHWTETO HA 6AKAP 

H 3JIATO 60P (CP6HJA) 
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KJIY'IIIH 36opOBH: Bop; 6aKap; 3naTO; enHTepManHa MHHepanH3a~Hja; nopcpHpcKH 6aKap; reHeTCKH MOAen 
HaotanHWTeTo Ha Cu-Au Bop ce COCTOH OA ABa OC­ Bathe Ha pH. KOj ce npH6nH)KYBa AO HeYTpanHH BpeAHo­
HOBHH BHAa Ha MHHepanH3a~Hja CMeCTeHlI BO aHAe3HTHT CTH. MHHepanH3a~HjaTa Ha 6aKap OA nopCPHpcKH THn e 
co ropHOKpeAHa CTapoCT: enHTepManHH BHCOKO cyncpHA­ nO~HpaHa BO cy6BynKaHcKH HHBoa H HaA KynonHaTa 30Ha 
HH Cu-Au (MaCHBHH cyncpHAHH 6aKapHo-nHpHTCKH MHHe­ Ha KanKo-anKanHHOT KOMarMaTCKH WTOK. rnaBHHTe co­
panH3a~HH Ha 3aMeHa) MHHepanH3a~HH H nopcpHpCKH MH­ CTOjKH Ha pYAaTa 6Hne TpaHcnopTHpaHH co xnopHAeH XH­
Hepa3a~HH Ha 6aKap. ilPBHOT BHA Ha MHHepanH3a~Hja e ApoTepManHe paCTBop, npH HH30K cpyracHTHTeT Ha cyn­
OKapaKTepH3HpaH co BHCOK cpyracHTHTeT Ha cyncpypOT, CPypOT H HH30K Eh. ilpeAMeT Ha OBOj HaY'leH TpYA ce He­
KOj ce HaManYBa 3a BpeMe Ha eBonYL\HjaTa Ha XHApOTep­ KOH OA reHeTCKHTe acneKTH Ha Cu-Au-HaofanHwTeTo 
ManHHTe PYAOHOCHH paCTBopH, npocneAeHH co 3roneMY- Bop. 
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